
ISLESBORO CENTRAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 2020—6:15 P.M. VIDEO CONFERENCE 
PUBLIC IS ASKED TO ATTEND VIA INTERNET LINK 

  
MINUTES/DRAFT 

 
I. Call to Order and Roll Call  

Chloe Joule called the meeting to order at 6:19 
SB members present: Chloe Joule, John Gorham, Nakomis Nelson, Melissa Jagger, and 
Bill Kelly. 
Others in attendance, Supt. Chris Downing, Head of School (HoS) Chuck Hamm, 
Melissa Burns, Jen McFarland, Renee Miller, Kate Legere, Karen Betts, Julie Reidy, 
Maggy Wilcox, Kizzi Nelson, Elana Kehoe, Pete Anderson, John Van Dis,  and Meg 
Britton 

II. Approval of Agenda / Adjustments to the Agenda 
Nakomis Nelson (NN) motions we move “Other Business” to precede Executive 
Session. Melissa Jagger (MJ) seconds. All in favor. 

III. Approval of Minutes  
NN motions to approve minutes of May 26th Special School Board, second by MJ, 
all in favor. NN motions to accept minutes of May 5th School Board minutes, MJ 
seconds, all in favor.  

IV. Correspondence None - HoS Chuck Hamm reports an expected resignation letter from 
K-5 School Counselor Jenny Roberts.  

V. Recognition/Celebration: HoS Chuck reports that the staff and students are “still 
standing” and that alone is worth celebrating.  

VI. Open Session -  
VII. Presentations -  Jr. Class Advisors, Meg Britton (MB) and John Van Dis (JVD) 

MB and JVD begin by asking what their options are for 2021 trips. They had heard that 
the graduating seniors were considering joining their 2021 trip. Chloe, Bill, and Chuck 
discuss some of the options and clarify that there has been no discussion regarding 
2020 seniors joining 2021 seniors. Clarification regarding EF Tour vouchers for present 
seniors and some of their options including a continuation with EF Tours in some 
capacity. MB seeks clarification re: fundraising monies spent on class gift and speaker. 
There are no guidelines for either of those (HoS). Advisors both report surveying their 
class and the consensus is to give their funds back to the community rather than take a 
trip. Several comments from the public; all praising the generosity and maturity of the 
students. JVD comments that students felt this was the right thing to do given the 
present conditions surrounding the pandemic. Some discussion followed re: various 
possibilities. No decision was made.  

VIII. Reports:  
A. Chair 
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B. Chloe regrettably resigns as Chair of the School Board, citing personal reasons 
and time constraints. She will continue serving the SB until an election of new 
members can be held in a public forum. HoS Chuck thanks and praises Chloe for 
her service. BK nominates Nakomis Nelson as Chair of the Board, beginning 
July 7, the next meeting, since Chloe has signed the diplomas and will be 
expected to award those at graduation ceremonies. MJ seconds NN as 
Chair, all in favor. JG continues in the form of a request to continue serving as 
Islesboro’s Region 8 Board member. Supt. Chris Downing clarifies that JG will be 
“at large” and may continue serving on the Region 8 Board. MJ motions to 
maintain JG as Region 8 representative on their board. NN seconds, all in 
favor.  

C. JG continues with Region 8 report - Beth Fisher has stepped down as the leader 
of Region 8. Bobby Djeetan will be taking on that role going forward. JG points 
out that Supt. Downing needs to sign a few documents, including approval of joint 
calendars. JG continues saying Region 8 is committed to 50% of the benefits of 
the Sustainability teaching position we share with the tech center.  

D. Head of School- Chuck reviewed his report and plans moving forward with the 
Leadership Team as preparations and contingencies are being planned for 
reopening school in September.  

E. Superintendent - Supt. Downing thanks Chloe and John for their service as board 
members. He continues outlining Article #18. The article allows boards to publicly 
vote to move more than 5% of finds among cost centers. The article supports 
movement of funds related to COVID-19, Special Education and other reasons.  

F. Dean of Students - None  
G. Committee Reports 

 
1. Policy - None  
2. Facility - Cafeteria roof and ceiling update - HoS reports receiving one bid 

by Frank Start. Two other companies expressed interest and were 
expected to visit the school to see the job site. MJ suggests talking to a 
Code Enforcer. NN suggests making a deadline and to meet as a 
Facilities Committee and decide.  

3. ADH 
4. Region 8  
5. Curriculum - Melissa and Chuck- MJ reports out recent discussions with 

elementary teachers. MJ continues urging that all curriculum gets added 
to the website, “sooner the better”. She goes on to point out the lack of a 
Curriculum Coordinator and hopes it is one of the roles of the Leadership 
Team next year. HoS reports that that is the goal.  

6. Magnet - Recent interest is growing 
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IX. Unfinished Business: Budget Articles, Budget update from Town Meeting, update on 
laptop/devices, van update 
Some lengthy discussions regarding the school website. BK suggests a scope of 
services from HoS. MJ points out a Wikipedia link that needs editing. The editing was 
taken care of before the meeting ended, thanks to Melissa Burns. MJ shared her 
frustration re: lagging website. HoS asks for a month to report out progress and scope of 
services. Update re: van purchase, 2019 Ford Transit expected to be purchased. Laptop 
and iPad purchases on schedule for all MS/HS students.  
HoS proposes removing $5,000 from his salary line and removing $25,000 from 
Hardware lines earmarked for laptops in order to readjust the budget and dropping it to 
an 89% increase. In his outline he explains we have $76,000 due to savings in multiple 
lines. He proposes to use this savings by allocating $30,000 towards a previously owned 
Ford Transit van and use the remaining funds to purchase 25 iPads for MS students and 
40 Macbooks for HS students, in light of the obvious need for proper tools for students 
given the pandemic.  
NN moves to amend budget Articles to reflect Chuck’s outlined proposal and to 
redraft the budget by removing $25,000 (MS devices) and $5,000 from HoS salary. 
BG seconded the motion, all in favor.  
NN moves to adopt the budget with amendments, BK seconds, all in favor.  
NN moves to accept Article 18 and ask town to present it as a Warrant Article. MK 
seconds, all in favor. 
 
New Business (adjusted): Motions to transfer funds between articles for FY20.  NN 
motions to permit transferring funds up to 5% within cost centers of 19/20 budget. 
BK seconds, all in favor. 
Discussion re: July SB Meeting. It agreed upon to continue with a July meeting.  
 

X. Other Business:  Executive Session as per 1 M.R.S.A §405(6)(A) - Employment of 
Employees. Update re: Contract Negotiations. BK moves we enter into Executive 
Session. MJ seconds, all in favor.  

XI.  
XII.  JG moves to enter regular session at 9:39, MJ seconds, all in favor. 

JG motions to accept Chuck Hamm’s new contract for two years, NN second, CJ, 
JG, BK, NN in favor, with MJ abstaining.  

 
XIII. Adjournment BK moves to adjourn at 9:44, NN seconds, all in favor. 
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